
SENIOR CITIZENS BOARD of TRUSTEES 

MEETING MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2021  

 

In attendance (virtually): Sheri Siegel, Frannie Cole, Jo Pecorelli, Larissa Willison, Chuck Finnie, Dick 

Eastwick, Chip Adamson, Jay Cokos, Kevin Roche.  (No absences) 

 

PICNIC RECAP – the board discussed things that worked well and things that didn’t work well.  

Overall feedback was positive.  LEOS were excellent volunteers. Suggestions were given regarding 

making check-in more efficient and food service more efficient. 

 

OUTREACH/PR – still doing a lot of work trying to get Mabel Kay better known throughout the 

community.  Met with the Kiwanis Club and has plan to meet with The Haddon Fortnightly.  Will try to 

get in with Lions and 65+ as well.  The Haddonfied Sun will also be doing a piece on the picnic and 

on the memoir project 

 

NEW IN OCTOBER – discussion of new activities and programs starting in October, including a Book 

Club (led by Haddonfield Library but located at MK);  the Memoir Project involving a 9th grade class at 

Haddonfield Memorial High School, and some kind of Halloween Collaboration, again potentially with 

the high school.  Also talk of getting our pre-Covid fitness instructor, Emelia, back in October. 

 

OTHER IDEAS of future activities were discussed -  Possibly a SOCRATES CLUB (OR OTHER 

NAME?) involving a discussion group, an ASK-A-NURSE program (which was nixed due to liability 

concerns) a HAPPY HOUR (we would simply be the organizer/promoter but would not pay for or 

sponsor any outings), a SINGLES EVENT (requested by some area singles), perhaps trivia, and 

perhaps pinochle.  The board agreed to continue to postpone the lunch/seminar program since we 

cannot eat inside due to masks. The board also agreed that the large Thanksgiving luncheon should 

not happen this year due to Covid concerns but that maybe we can figure out another way to 

celebrate.  The idea of a service project came up – I had mentioned that the woman who is leading 

our crochet group may be able to lead a project (she had offered) and Frannie offered to talk to her 

about it. 

 

MEETING WAS ADJOURNED 

NEXT MEETING DATE: October 18   


